Half <lie world is on (lie wrong
scent in Ihe pursuit of happiness.
It thinks it consists in having and
getting, and in being served bj) oth
ers.

Happiness consists, rather, in

giving and

in

serving

others.

"Whosoever will be great among
you," said Christ, "let him serve."
-—Henr;9 Drummond
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GLEE CLUR DEBUTE.
A girl should never know a man
whom she would be ashamed to have
The Taylor University Men's Glee
Each year on Memorial Day there
her mother know she knows.
Club made its first
appearance on
comes the realization that the ranks
Wednesday evening, May 24, to a very
of the Civil and Spanish-American
You can never be a great man so
good audience. This is the the first
war veterans are rapidly thinning.
long as you associate exclusively with
It will be but a few years until they
year that Taylor has had a glee club
small men.
will be but a memory, yet never can
and many difficulties were encoun
the nation forget that for which they
tered, but under the capable leader
The best efforts of the chairmaker ship of Prof. Schmidt, a club of real
fought and the victory they won. To
are constantly being sat upon.
these heroes we pay tribute.
merit has been organized and confi
Now to the list of heroes has been
dence is expressed that the club will
added those of the late World war. GLEANINGS FROM
continue to grow in influence and be
They too fought for a great principle
CHAS. P. BUCHANON come a strong factor in the interest
and won a great victory. To them al
of Taylor. Here's to the Glee Club!
Rev. Chas. P. Buchanon, missionary
so we pay tribute.
The following program was given:
To the memory of the Boys in Blue superintendent of M. E. Missions in Taylor Song
Hill
who rest on the battle fields of our the Malay peninsula, spoke in the My Anchor Holds
Towner
own country and to the memory of the chapel service Sunday afternoon,
Club
Boys in Khaki who rest in Flanders' May 28, and in the M. E. church in Prelude C Sharp Minor - Rachmaninoff
field we pay tribute on this Memorial Upland in the evening. He spoke
Miss Ruse
Day, for they all died that justice and along general lines of interest regard Consider and Hear Me
Woolen
right might live. They did their part; ing the work in which he is so intense
J. W. Johnson
we must do ours, for heroes of peace ly interested. He said there were Reading, "Captain January" Richards
~^irh needed as well as heroes of war. more people to the square inch in
Percy Olson
The following Memorial program Java than anywhere else in the world. Rose of Sharon
Parker
To those unfamiliar with the geogra
was given at Taylor University:
Club
phy
and
climate
he
gave
some
very
Out of Doors.
Flag Without a Stain
White
startling yet interesting figures.
Song, "Star Spangled Banner."
Club
In regard to the people, he said they
Lincoln's Gettysburg address—J. C.
There Was a Tack
Parks
welcomed any one who would go
B. White.
Quartette
"Our Heroes of Peace"—Prof. Shill there and live among them and teach Lighterman Tom
Squire
them of Christ. He said the inhab
ing.
Kenneth McGuflin
itants of the islands were a very fine
Decorating Dr. Reid's grave.
Reading—
reopel. They are mostly natives but
Memorial poem—Prof. Miller.
Announcing Their Engagement
Decorating grave in honor of Our the Chinese people are flocking to the
By
Haberton
island. The Chinese leave their re
Boys.
When the Train Come In
Salute and taps—American Legion. ligions and customs at home and
By ----- Waterman
adopt those which they find.
March into Chapel.
Percy Olson
He gave many illustrations of the
Dean Ayres.
Pale in the Amber West
Parks
strong desires the natives have to be
Ex-service men and women.
Club
come members of the church and lead
Participants in program.
The Skipper
Jude
moral and Christian lives.
Faculty.
Chase Ullom
At Monday chapel service he spoke
Student body.
Honey I Wants Yer Now
- Tortve
especially of the preparation one needs
Visitors.
Quartette
to serve on this field.
And he said
In Chapel.
Hunting Song
DeKoven
what would hold true for the Malay
Song, "America."
Club
peninsula would hold good for any
Invocation—Rev. Pugli.
other mission field.
First of all one
Solo—Miss Carmen.
GEM APPEARS ON TIME.!
"On Flanders' Field"—Miss Coun must have a definite Christian exper
Despite the most strenuous efforts
ience of the saving power of God and
tryman.
"The Battle of Cantigny"—Mr. M. also a knowledge of the fulness of the of previous staffs the annual has in
blessing of the gospel of Christ. One the last few years rarely come out
Davis.
"Flag Without a Stain"—Men's Glee must have a definite knowledge of all on time. This year, although a week's
the fundamentals of Christian faith. delay was experienced in getting the
Club.
Memorial address—Mrs. Vayhinger. He said if one expected to go to the covers, the Gem was ready for the
"Cover Them Over"—Prof. Blod- field and be a leader he had better students on the 24th of May.
We wish to congratulate the Gem
stay home. The kind of folks that can
gett.
Staff
upon the production of so merited
be
used
are
those
who
are
in
the
will
Solo—Miss Dickerson.
of God and are willing to do anything a book. We fully appreciate the sac
Benediction—Dr. Wray.
for the glory of Him who saved them. rifice in time, and energy which this
It's the rolling tire that gets the The meek and willing, if they possess publication has cost each member of
ability to lead, will be given opportun the staff, but we trust that the con
punctures.
ities to advance so rapidly that they sciousness that the work has been
. The political whitewash brush cov will almost be staggered at them. well done will prove a worthy re
ers a multitude of freckled reputa There are plenty of places for God's ward.
children and "the • fields are white
tions.
Knowledge of our dut'es is often as
already unto harvest." "Who will go
important
as the performance there
for
us"
and
who
will
say
"Here
am
I,
An oculist's bill is apt to affect the
of.
send
me?"
eyesight.
MEMORIAL DAY AT T. U.
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PIANO RECITAL.
Tuesday evening, May 23, 1922, in
Shreiner Auditorium, Dr. Westlake
About a month ago we were keenly
presented Mary Bonner, assisted by
disappointed to learn that our behoved
Shigeru Kobayashi, soprano, in a
pastor. Rev. Barrett, was soon to
piano recital.
leave us. It seemed Bmt, since the
All expressed the keenest enjoy
Annual Conference had mst convened.
ment and appreciation of Miss Bon
It would be a difficult task to find a
ner's musical ability, for she not
man to succeed him, who would be
only displayed technical skill, but also
able to lead both the forces at the
true art In the interpretation and ren
college and in the town. However,
dition of every number. Her numbers
immediately upon the departure of
were varied, and were played with a
Rev. Barrett our district superintend 
finish and perfection that merits
ent, Dr. Wm. B. Freelsnd, called a
praise. The concerto in F minor was
meeting of the Quarterlv Conference
a brilliant climax.
for the purpose of selecting a ne"
Miss Kobayashi delighted her audi
pastor. After carefully considering a
ence as usual. Her second group was
number of men who might be avail
especially fine.
able, the conference unanimously de
The program was as follows:
cided that Rev. Herman R. Carson of
PART I.
Atlanta, Indiana, was the man Up
Gavotte in G Minor, No. 11 - Bach
land needed. The district superintend
Marcia Funebre
Beethoven
ent immediately communicated with
Nocturne
Dohler
Brother Car=on and in aho"t ten
Miss
Bonner
he, with his wffe and th^'r three boys,
Macushla
- - - - - J. U. Rowe
were located in the parson^-m.
The Mission of a Rose - F. H. Cowen
Rev. Carson was graduated from AsMiss Kobayashi
hury College six years ago. Since that
A Prelude
Graham Peel
time he was castor two years at GilTento
----- Cyril Scott
ead, Indiana; two years at ColdHark, Hark the Lark - Schubert-Liszt
smith, Indiana, and was in the third
Miss Bonner
year of his ministry »t Atlanta. In
PART II.
diana, when he came here. His work
From a Fisherman's Hut
in the ministry hag b°en of the high
By
Edward MacDowel!
est qualitv. He is still a vonng man
Scotch Poem - Edward MacDowell
and is a lo^er of young ^eoole. He
From Long Ago - Edward MacDowell
preaches the gospel as "the nower of
The Postwagon - Edward MacDowell
Cod unto salvation to everyone that
Miss Bonner
helievetb." We hone and pray that
The Liv'ng Cod
- - Geo. O'Hara
his coming into our midst may he
From Out of the Depths I Cry blessed of God and that he may be
to Thee
- G. A. Grant-Schaefer
able to do valuable service for Him
Miss Kobayashi
in our town. However, let us remem
Concerto in F Minor Chopin
ber that our attitude will greatly de
Miss Bonner
Herman R. Carson
termine the measure of his success
Orchestral parts on second piano.
among us. Let us then bold nn bis
Dr.
A. Verne Westlake, accompanist.
hands by throwing ourselves into the SACRED CONCERT AT YORKTOWN.
thick of the battle for souls.
On Sunday evening, May 28, the PICNICS, PICNTCS EVERYWHERE.
OUR NEW PASTOR.
(By Otto W. Michel)

AGRTCT-LTTTRE CLASSES ENTERTAINET) BY PROF, BLODGETT
On the evening of May SI at about
seven o'clock it was observed that
many young men left their rooms, evi
dently with some definite purpose in
mind, for they all headed, some alone,
others by twos, and still others in
groups, in the direction of Prof, and
Mrs. Blodgett's residence. The occa
sion was a delicious strawberry short
cake luncheon to the members of the
Agriculture classes.
Some time ago Mr. Cortez was beard
to say that nothing could look so nice
as the strawberry dishes which he
found displayed in a book before h'm.
But on this evening he suddenly

changed his mind and admitted that
the shortcake covered with straw
berries and cream was far more beau
tiful than the picture. "Buddie" Seelig was a little late in arriving, but
did full justice to his reputation of
always be'ng on band when there is a
prospect of something good to eat.
The only member of the classes who
was conspicuous by his absence was
Mr. Treber. He said that his wife
had bought a bushel of strawberries
t'-at morning and that after eating
the berries out of a bushel basket all
day his appetite had diminished.
Everyone expressed his deep appre
ciation of the kindness and hospital
ity shown by Professor and Mrs.
Blodgett. Although this is their first
year at Taylor University the Blodgetts have won for themselves a place
in the hearts of the students.

Men's Glee Club went to Yorktown,
Indiana, at the invitation of the
Methodist minister there, Rev. P. B.
Smith, a Taylor graduate. A splendid
crowd turned out; every seat includ
ing chairs along the aisles was taken
and standing room was at a premium.
The club gave some fine
selections
;Jn,d Mr. Olson gave two readings
which were ardently applauded. Mr.
Johnson and Mr. McGuffin sang solos.
The audience was very appreciative
and inspirational to the club and a
splendid offering was taken. While
going home those in the truck spent
the time singing, and in this way the
trip became more enjoyable. All were
delighted with the trip and hope to
have other opportunities like it

At this time of the year one of the
big features of the social life at Tay
lor is the picnics which various grouns
have in t^e beautiful woods and at
tractive camping places which are
found within a radius of a mile or two
of the school.
On Saturday, the 2*th. five couoles
chaperoned by Prof. Blodgett had a
very enioyable time in the woods west
of school. There were a number of
ricn'cs on Memorial Day. Some were
at the breakfast hour and some fol
lowed the tract meet. The Abbev
House ate their supper on the banks
of the Mississinewa. Geo. F. proved
his abiiitv to eat egg sandwiches: oth
ers seemed to find their chief eniovment in a buggy ride. The ride didn't
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FLETCHER NEXT YEAR'S EDITOR, changed between the members of the
The Echo and Gem Staffs for next two classes.
year were elected by the student body
RAH! RAH! RAH! SPECIALS!
on May 25. Francis H. Fletcher was
elected editor of the Echo and Lester
On Tuesday morning, May 30, six
M. Bonner, of the Gem. The follow
teen o fthe special students chap
ing are the new staffs:
eroned by Prof. Draper, went out to
Echo Staff.
Editor-in-chief—Francis H. Fletcher. the college woods for a picnic-break
Associate editor—George Stoddard. fast. The bunch left Swallow-Robin
Dormitory at 4:45 and by 5:05 had a
Literary editor—Louise Smith.
fine fire. But—you should have seen
Report editor—Bertha French.
:
Humerous editor—Burton Dezen- "Big Boy" try to light the fire w th a
stick
the
way
boys
light
cigarettes.
dorf.
He finally got it blazing after receiv
ANNUAL JUNIOR PIANO RECITAL.
Local editor—Helen Wing.
ing advice from practically all of the
The pupils of the Preparatory Piano
Alumni editor—Ethel Morton.
crowd. Such bacon as Manning and
Department gave a most interesting
Athletic editor—Harold Eaton.
recital at Shreiner Auditorium on
Business manager—Randolph Web Wilde fried, and such beautifully
fried eggs as Louise Smith served.
Monday evening, May 29.
ster.
The coffee was just great with "Big
Dr. Westlake presided and invited
Advertising manager—Earl Smith.
Mr. Eugene Halterman to open the
Subscription manager—John Denbo. Boy" to put the coffee in the water,
program with prayer.
Circulation manager—Clive Clench. Wilde to stir it and time its boiling,
and "Bill" Brower to boss the job.
Thirty piano numbers were given,
Gem Staff.
including solos, duets and a double
Editor-in-chief—Lester M. Bonner. "Rabbit" Armstrong was on her high
"piano number by Miss Annette WestFirst associate editor—E d w i n horse as usual and up to all sorts
of tricks.
lake and her teacher, Miss Mary Shaw
Briggs.
The only disagreeable feature about
In addition to these were readings by
Second associate editor—E 1 s i e
the otherwise good time was the fact
Westlake and vocal solos by Misses French.
Dorothy Phillips and Annette Dawn
Literary editor—Carol me Churchill. that there were 7 o'clock classes so
we couldn't stay longer. Here's hop
Miller and Frances Thomas.
Organization editor—Lois Wolfe.
ing this isn't the last occasion of its
Several recitals have been given by
Humerous editor—Alice Smith.
the children's department this year
kind.
Art editor—Edith Hall.
and each one shows marked improve
Alumni editor—Joyce Snaulding.
TAYLOR STUDENT PRIZE WINNER
ment in the ability of the performers.
Athletic editor—Ernest Smith.
Many of the numbers on this annual
Business manager—Walter Russell
Mrs. Alpha Salter, of Taylor Uni
recital were especially well rendered,
Advertising manager—Lewis Daughversity, received third prize in a
and some even in the first year's work enbaugh.
state-wide essay contest for students
played with excellent expression.
Subscription manager—Willard Mc
of standard universities conducted
A very interesting number was one Laughlin.
by
the contest committee of the Indi
of a group played by Miss Ruth Horner
Stenographer—C. A. Douglas.
ana W. C. T. IT.
entitled "Cinderella" by C. Lamont.
The subject of the essays was "Why
The composition is a musical rendi ACADEMY JUNIORthe Volstead Act Should Be Upheld."
tion of the well known story, and so
SENIOR RECEPTION
The judges were U. S. Lesh, attorney
vividly portrays the different scenes
Who said that the Academy Juniors general, W. H. Eichhorn, of Bluffton,
in the fairy tale of Cinderella, that one
can see her, first in the chimney cor were not alive? On Tuesday evening, and Charles F. Coffin, vice president
ner, then going to the ball where as May 30, 1922, at eight o'clock, they and counsel of the State Life Insur
she waltzes with the prince the clock displayed some of their ability by ance company.
First prize was awarded to J. B.
distinctly strikes twelve and back she giving the Seniors a reception. The
Mikesell,
a student at DePauw and
west
room
of
Swallow-Robin
basement
goes to her corner to be later claimed
was used for this purpose. It was dec M. C. Phoeman of Purdue University
by the prince.
The closing number by Miss Annette orated with the Senior class colors, received second place in the contest.
Westlake with Miss Shaw at second blue and gold.
"One of the most significant hap
After an ample supply of refresh
piano was most artistically rendered.
We feel sure that if these youthful ments had been served a splendid pro penings of our day is the passing of
pianists continue to improve as they gram, which consisted of the follow the spiritual and ethical control of
the educated youth of America out
have done this year that out of this ing numbers was given:
Violin solo—Mr. Clive Clench.
of the hands of the churches, and its
group will come several artists of
Vocal solo—Mrs. Bertha Nelson.
centering in the schools and colleges.
musical ability.
Reading—Mrs. Miriam Pugh.
It is largely true that the surest and
Their mother had just given the
Piano solo—Mr. Wesley Draper.
most effective method of reaching the
twins a bath and put them to bed. By
Reading—Miss Ethel Ellickson .
noblest instincts of the choicest men
and by one of them began to laugh.
Prophecy—Mr. Wesley Draper.
of the coming generation is through
"Whats so funny?" asked the moth
Address—Prof. Lula Cline.
college rather than any parochial
Professor Cline's inspiring address preaching."—Dr. Albert Parker Fitch.
er.
"You made a mistake," explained was a fitting climax to the program.
little Jimmy, "an' give Johnny two
After the closing prayer, offered by
If a woman fails to understand a
baths an' didn't give me any."
Professor Phillips, greetings were ex man they are on equal footing.
last long, however. The College
Juniors and the College Sophomores
also sought the groves in which to
get recreation from the strenuous days
which preceed the final examina
tions. Other groups of students took
advantage of the half holiday and
spent a few hours of jollity surround
ed only by the works of nature. On
Wednesday the Zepp House girls in
vited some of the boys to share with
them the bounties of picnic warfare.
Chicken! Enough said.
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PERSIA A CHALLENGE.
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But the church in Persia was desIn some parts of Africa Christ is
tined to suffer, for the war dealt woe- losing to Islam those who should be
The land and the people have a fujiy with all who followed Christ. His because some in the home land
glorious past. It was Cyrus, the Political, religious and national con- are not hearing his call.
Persian, who conquered proud Baby- fuslon reigned and moral restraints
Frnits in Siberia.
ion and exiled the Jews. Darius and were removed.
The smouldering A new misslon was established in
Xerxes were powers in the East. In hatred of Is;am for the christian was
the seventh century the whole land fanned into a flame and burned furi- siberia in 1920 as a result °f the Cenwas over-run by the Arabs, bringing ously. Those sections on the Turk- tenal*y Movement. The second year
all under the sway of the sword of ish border have been annihilated and began with two missionaries, two orIslam.
dained Koreans, three licensed preachall work hindered.
ers and eight helPers.
Today battered and broken politicTwenty chilCan this land that heard the gosnel
ally, hungry and poor physically, lost as early as the first century still be dren have been baPtized> two hundred
and undone morally, dominated by a won> or has ahe ginned away her day and th!rty members and fifty-three
false and foreign religion not loved Gf grace? Christians have pointed Probationers have been received, and
by the people, her ancient territories with pride to the early missionaries nine hundred and fifty believers are
gi\en to her enemies; Persia, the waiting decades for their first
con- on the list. God works in whitened
unperishable, continues to live, having verts; We have gloried in the chal- harvest fields when he finds workers
survived her enemies. This people, ]enge of cannibalism; we have never with himself as leader.
—Missionary Voice.
virile, with an intellectual capacity do 'bted before the cast iron caste
second to none, organizing power test system of India, nor has faith falter
C'-rist in Malaya.
ed and proved and executive ability, ed before the sleeping giant of China,
Rev. Stanley Jones, of the American
is kept from filling a larger place in We have seen all kinds of obstacles Methodist Mission, has been holding
the world only through lack of edu- and opposition slowly give way before successful evangelistic meetings in
cation and the distrust of stronger fbe power of the watchful waiting Malaya, including the cities of SingnationsChrist. Can the faith of the church aPore, Taining and Malacca. In the
As Persia stands as a question mark outlast these and win in the end? We Past twenty-five years the character
before the political world, so does she believe that even these give way hethis country has been entirely
stand before the church of Christ. fore tbe p0Wer of the conquering Gauged. There are now good roads.
Soon after the cross stood on Calvary Christ. Faith must not falter when wel1 furnished homes and a civilizamissionaries of Christ found their way waiting, but work patiently to the win- tion> where a few years ago tigers
to the East. Tradition says the wise ning.
roamed at large. The tin and rubber
men came from Persia. It is be
industries have brought a large meas
—Rev. E. T. Allen.
lieved the Apostle Thomas visited
ure of prosperity, in which Chinese
Moslem Progress in Africa.
Persia on his way to India. Bishops
imm'grants
have shared
largely.
lived there and schools and churches
Never has the church faced such a These Chinese are open to the gospel,
were in every city. Persian kings thing as it is facing in Africa now and Mr. Jones says of them;
married Christian wives and Christian- the determined and skillfully led pur
"I have seldom seen such earnestity prospered. These early efforts pose of Moslems to win all the re- ness. Sometimes the audiences would
were brought to a close under the maining non-Mohammedan tribes for not want to go when dismissed. Most
persecution of the Monguls which the False Prophet. Recently there of the meetings were in English. At
stripped the land of all which stood was baptized into Islam, one of the big Penang the hall seating abo"t six hunfor Christ.
chiefs of West Africa and with him one dred was packed every night for ten
About ninety years ago modern of his sub-chiefs. They now have a nights, with numbers standing at the
missionary work began. In a few regular teacher of the doctrines of doors. The last night one after anyears there were schools, village mis Islam, and are wr:ting in Arabic. The other stood un and told what Chr'st
sions and hospitals.
"conversion" of this man brings Is- had done for them in delivering them
When the war began these stations lam a day's march nearer the doors of from all sorts of evils and giving them
were flourishing
and hope ran high the Christian Mission in the Basa field, peace. Two hundred and fifty
nonthat soon there would come a new day West Africa. There is a welcome Christians in Penang took this stand.'
to Persia. The schools were full, the from the Africans for the white teachWife-Beating in Egypt,
hospitals were freely used by all er if only he could be sent, but there
The Church Missionary Outlookclasses, women were breaking with are not enough white men, and there states that wife-heating, having the
the old customs of secrecy and slav- are not enough dollars. The best who sanction of the Koran, is common in
ery, evangelists freely traveled. At comes along is the Hausa trader, who Egvnt, and women are often treated
times it looked as though this an- is also a missionary of Islam, and the worse than animals. A man who was
cient land would come to God.
people take what he offers.
striking a woman across the face
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"Lamps do not talk, but they do
shine. A lighthouse beats no drum,
it sounds no gong; and yet far over
the waters its friendly spark is seen
by the mariner. So let your actions
shine out your religion. Let the main
sermon of your life be illustrated by
all your conduct."

*$• —tlM

OUR HONORED DEAD
They stcod amid the thickest of the fight;
They faced the blasts of winter, child and cold;
As sentry, through the long and sleepless nijht,
They paced their beat with agonies untold.
T!,ey bore the pangs of hunger, forced to lie
In nrisons dark, for many a weary day;
The sad and loneiy hours passed slowly by
W'th not a word from loved ones far away.
Pome fell on gory fields to bleed and die,
Or slowly eke their life out day by day;
Others w th grim disease were forced to lie
Till Death should claim them as an easy prey.

"Nothing which does not burn itself
can k ndle a flame in anything else."
The eating of sauerkraut tends to
the prolongation of human life, ac
cording to some medical scientists.

Why hazard life to bayonet and sword,
Why this vicarious sacrifice so great?
Would badge of fame be adequate reward,
Or rank and title fully compensate?
What was the prize that caused our sturdy boys
To lay aside perchance their youth's bright dream,
Forsaking fondest ties and purest joys,
To yield their all in sacr flee supreme?
You fought for honor, brave and noble dead,
TTpon whose grave we lay a flower today.
You heard the call, and when farewells were said,
Left home and friends and proudly marched away.
'Twas not a call to give your live for naught;
It was a call from God and native land.
Or lands across the sea, where brave men fought,
Till you should aid them in the conquest grand.
And freemen in our happy land today
And freemen on the foreign shores unite
In tender memories, and homage pay
To you, who bore for them the hard, long fight.
'Twas God who won through you our liberty,
Crowning our land with unity and peace;
'Twas He who gave the splendid victory
To those oppressed in lands beyond the seas.
We pray that He may keen us ever true
To our dear flag, unfurled at such a price.
We dedicate our lives, today, anew,
To God and home a living sacrifice.
.And fearing we might trust our own frail power—,
Remembering not the Hand that moulds us yet.
We bring with contrite hearts, this sacred hour,
Our humble praise to God, lest we forget.
—SADIE LOUISE MILLER.

The law of worthy life is funda
irith a whip replied to the one who
ebuked him by saying: "O, she is mentally the law of strife. It is only
through labor and painful effort, by
nly my sister."
grim energy and resolute courage,
The writer says, "I have never seen
that we move on to better things.—
woman retaliate. They put up with
Theodore Roosevelt.
;ross indignities and cruelty at the
ands of their husbands, as if this were
Die when I may, I want it said of
he most natural treatment in the
/orld. And people pass by, taking me by those who knew me best, that
io notice; perhaps even laughing at I always plucked a thistle and plant
he man's anger, but showing no pity ed a flower where I thought a flower
would grow.—Lincoln.
or the silent sufferer."
What would Jesus do?
Life's sideshows cost us more than
Man's best counsel is a faithful wife. the real circus.

R. M. HENLEY
FLORIST
4

We grow our own flowers
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i Telephone 175. Hartford City, Ind. ?
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NELSON STUDIO

PHOTOGRAPHY & FRAMING
? Welcomes You at its new Location
»
223 W. Main St. Hartford City

DR. W. D. PLACE
Dentist
One Square East of Weiler's
HARTFORD CITY. IND.

0. C. BOWEN & CO.

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
GROCERIES.
GENTS' FURNISHINGS
Upland
...
Indiana

1 Miller Lbr & Mfg. Co.|

I EVERYTHING IN BUILDING i
f MATERIAL, WOOD & COAL I
i Upland, Ind.
Phone 211 |

We Appreciate Your Trade

"Blue Bird" Bread
BUNS, ROLLS, AND ALL
KINDS OF PASTRIES
Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Money Refunded.

Upland Baking- Co.
E. S. ULLOM, Prop.
Phone Orders 382
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The School of Education

!

(Adaline E. Stanley, Director)

"May every heart that touches mine—
Be it the slightest contact, get there
from some good,
Some little grace, one kindly thought,
One aspiration yet unfelt, one bit of
courage
For the darkening sky, one gleam of
faith
To brave the thickening ills of life,
One glimpse of brighter skies beyond
the gathering mist,
To make this life worth while,
And Heaven a surer heritage."
Concerning these lines Colegrove
says, "If this shall be the result of
our work as teachers, we are teachers
indeed, and our labor is not in vain."
It has taken the civilized world
nearly two thousand five
hundred
years to rise to a real conception of
the importance of the teacher and to
work out a theory of Education—uni
versal in scope, free in principle, and
democratic in spirit. True, there
have been individuals—even groups of
individuals, before and since the Great
Teacher did His matchless work in
Palestine—who have caught the vision
and grasped something of the signi
ficance of <he learning process; have
glimpsed the fundamentals of hered
ity and environment; have sensed
the purposes of the school and the
methods of its procedure; and have
stated, more or less succinctly, some
of its definitions, aims, and requisites.
Yet the mass of the people are only
now slowly turning their eyes to the
vastness of the field and to the com
plications of the problems involved.
The "Father of His Country" in his
farewell address wrote, "Promote as
an object of primary importance, in
stitutions for' the general diffusion of
knowledge.
In proportion as the
structure of a government gives force
to public opinion, it is essential that

public opinion should be enlightened."
Since the time of the Master the di
vision of labor and the disintegrating
forces of the Reformation have affect
ed, with other things, the realm of the
teacher. Education as a function is
no longer under the control of the
church—especially in America. Rath
er it is here subject to at least three
directing factors: the state, the church
and private initiative. The character
istics of the curricula of the first are
secular education and civic character;

of the second, church doctrines and
religious education; and of the third,
a blending of the two plus individual
enterprise, individual opinion, and,
sometimes, individual idiosyncrasies.
To the state as the synchronizing
bond is acceded the setting of mini
mum requirements in all our institu
tions of learning. Loyalty to the in
dividual state and to the constitution
of the United States is, today, a pre
supposed principle in every American
educational institution. For the na
tion and the state alone have power—
and thereby the duty—to protect and
promote the welfare of "all of the peo
ple all of the time," educationally or
otherwise. God save the state!
The Department of Education of
Taylor University is very loyally co
operating with the Indiana State De
partment of Education in the latter's
effort to push the cause of education
to the front in this state and to
make possible the coming in of an
era of educational opportunities that
will give to the children of the state,
and of other states, properly built and
equinped school buildings and efficient
teachers of high moral character, of
thorough scholarship, and of profes
sional training.
The "state" of the Department of
Education of Taylor University is
three-fold in its purpose. It aims to
give those collegiate courses in edu
cation necessary for general intelli
gence. Not to know educational uroblems and needs is to. hinder civic ad
vance and to narrow personal lead
ership. As a second purpose the de
partment is offering three courses in
education needful for clear vision to
the one preparing for special Chris
tian service as such. Since Christian
service involves many of the princi
ples and problems of teaching—is, in
fact, one of the fields into which the
original function of the Great Teacher
has divided—it follows that any prep
aration for such service, to be ade
quate, must include courses in edu
cation. "A word to the wise is suffi
cient. A final purpose of the deuartment, and one of the reasons of its
existence, is the preparation of teach
ers per se. .Tust as the first purpose
forms one of the bonds between Tay
lor University and society, and the
second purpose one of the bonds be
tween this institution and the church,
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so this third purpose binds Taylor
University to the educational program
of the state—and who more loyal than
Taylor?
Taylor University's teacher-training
work has been accredited for Class A

and Class B certificates by the Indi
ana State Board of Education. In its
recent meeting the board extended this
accreditment to the Two-Year Teach
ers Course. In line with the new state
program, additional courses will be
offered by the department. The cry
ing need of America—of the world—
today, is for real teachers. Away back
in Latin times Cicero wrote: "It
would be absurd to suppose that the
most trifling employments have their
binding laws and principles, and that
the training of children, the most im
portant work of all, must be given
over to chance."
When public sentiment awakens to
the fact that the real professional
teacher with proper equipment can
give the child more in one year and
with less fatigue on the part of both
teacher and child, than can the un
trained teacher, in three years, how
ever conscientious, then the qualified,
salary-deserving, Christ-iike in char
acter teacher and the school beautiful
will come to stay. "Preparedness"
will be the watchword in elementary,
secondary, and higher institutions of
learning. In place of the sluggish
thought-stream of the teacher (?)
who doesn't know —???— material,
or, knowing, lacks the professional
skill to impart, there will flow the
clear river of learning and growth,
and the tree of knowledge will bear
its rich fruit in due season. And be
cause the human mind and heart are
free to develop in the right direction,
education will become what Frocbel
suggests "the development of a pure,
inviolate, and therefore, holy life"—and all because we shall have the real
conditions for true growth.
The Denartment of Education takes
this opportunity to issue a card of
thanks to Hartford City, Upland, Dis
tricts Nos. 5 and 6, Monroe township,
Grant county,
and
Marion
for
courtesies extended tothe Taylor Uni
versity Observation classes during the
past year. Thank you—our stay with
each of you was a delightful, as well
as an instructive, one. Please keep
your latchstring out. Thank you
kindly.
As to the future, some day a beau
tiful edifice will rise in our midst.
Its corridors will be wide, its rooms
sanitary, its walls clean and pictured,
its equipment complete. Happy chil
dren and serious students will go in
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and out through its hospitable por
tals. The true guardians of the peace
will be in training—for Indiana, for
Ohio, for Pennsylvania, for Illinois—
for every state or nation on the globe
entrusting its future teachers to Tay
lor University for Christian prepara
tion. Over the entrance in gold and
white one will read EDUCATION; and
just beneat a tablet with the inscrip
tion:
To tlie Development of Christian
Teachers for Helpless Childhood,
Buoyant Yonth^ Hopeful Adulthood
By *
Who will fill the blank? Will you?
"Where there is no vision, the people
perish."
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"IF YOU CAN'T WALK, FLY!"
From the fascinating history of
modern aircraft there comes a story
which gives one a thrill of admiration
for the dauntless courage of a pioneer
aviator, and a thought which may
serve to help us out of the "slough of
despond" into which the most cheer
ful may seem some time to fall.
When the young Frenchman, Louis
Bleriot, prepared for the first flight
across the English channel, he was
lame—so lame that he had to hobble
down to the beach on crutches. It
was weary waiting for the sunrise of
that memorable day. The gray wa
ters were shrouded in fog. Mechani
cians tightened bolts and loosened
levers, until at last everything was
in readiness. Then Bleriot threw his
crutches on the sand and clambered
to the seat of his monoplane. With
one hand on the steering gear he
waved the other gayly to the friends
he was leaving.
"Good-by!" he cried; "I can't walk,
but I'll show the world I can fly!"
Surely these gallant words will give
fresh courage and inspiration to ev
eryone who knows himself handicap
ped in the great adventure of life—
and there are few who are not in some
way hindered from doing the things
they would like best to do. But what
of it? There are other things, finer
things, perhaps, which may be done.
History—which some one has called
"biography of great men"—is full of
instances like this, and they all bring
us the message of the gallant young
aviator—"If you can't walk, fly!"—
Young People's Weekly.

GOD'S TESTING.
A blacksmith about eight years af
ter he had given his heart to God was
approached by an intelligent unbe
liever with the question: "Why is it
you have so much trouble? I have
been watching you. Since you joined
the church and began to 'walk square'
and seem to love evei body, you have
had twice as many trials and accidents
as you had before. I thought that
when a man gave himself to God his
troubles were over. Isn't that what
the parsons tell us?"
With a thoughtful but glowing face,
the blacksmith replied:
"Do you see this piece of iron? It
is for the springs of a carriage. I
have been 'tempering' it for some time.
To do this I heat it red-hit, and then
plunge it into a tub of ice-cold water.
This I do many times. If I find it
taking 'temper,' I heat and hammer it
unmercifully. In getting the right
piece of iron I found several that
Man can see a sorrow at twice the
were too brittle. So I threw them in
the scrap pile. Those scraps are distance he can see a blessing.
about a cent a pound; this carriage
spring is very valuable."
He paused and his listener nodded.
The blacksmith continued:
"God saves us for something more
All kinds sent by Parcel j
than to have a good time—that's the
way I see it. We have a good time
Post.
all right, for God's smile means
heaven. But He wants us for service
as I want this piece of iron. Ever
Help Taylor University by |
since I saw this I have been saying
purchasing
your Garden |
to Him, 'Test me in any way Thou
Plants from us.
chooseth, Lord; only don't throw me
upon the scrap pile.' "—Sel.

GARDEN PLANTS

{

Good humor is a good habit.
Girls like water because of the re
flection.
Sometimes being misunderstood is
to be preferred.

Taylor University
Greenhouses
B. A. Atkinson, Florist.
Phone 894

SPORTING GOODS!
Baseball—Field and
Track Equipment
Write us and we will
call on you.
LIEBER HARDWARE CO.
Hartford City, Ind.

KODAKS
and

Kodak Supplies!
?

24 hour Service
i.
i
Developing
|
and Printingj
THE PIONEER
DRUG STORE
The Rexall Store
Upland, Ind.

j
i
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LOCALS.
The Misses EllickSons, Mr. Harold
Slagg and Mr. Olson spent Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Heimlick.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Newcome and Mr.
and Mrs. G. W.
Lichty visited Mr.
John Newcome last Sunday and all
enjoyed a picnic dinner on the
campus.
Miss Edith Klossner and Colleen
Keller were entertained in the .home
of Miss Drexel Haney last week.
Emma Michel and May Rector vis
ited friends at Spartensburg, Indiana.
A number of T. U. students have
been fortunte to have their mothers
visit them and become acquainted
with the Taylor Spirit: Mrs. Mannon,
and Mrs. Holtzapple; also Mr. and
Mrs. M. W. Biesecker.
Mr. Buchannons, a returned mis
sionary from Java, gave several very
inspirational talks this week. We
hope and pray that Taylor will al
ways send out missionaries who are
led by the Holy Spirit, and will
ing to go where God wills.
Rev. Paul Rader addressed the stu
dents at Chapel last week. He said
"the way to read the Bible is to read
the Bible."
Picnics! Picnics! Picnics! Yes,
everyone is having a picnic. In a
week or so school will be out which
will end T. U. picnics for this year.
But we will all look forward to next
September when old friends will meet
again and we will be ready to wel
come the new ones into our family.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas were the
first to leave the family circle. Our
prayers are with them and we wish
them success in whatever work they
undertake.
Ruth Draper leaves for her home in
Iowa next Friday. We certainly will
miss her, but the best of friends
must part. Ruth expects to attend
teacher-training school this summer.
Mr. Max Bowen has returned home
after attending school in Colorado.
No wonder "M" wear such a big smile.
The girls from the Zepp Dormitory
were entertained at a House Party
at the home of Hariett Leisure of
Windfall, Indiana.
Mr. Beers is becoming quite absent
minded. One morning last week he
started to the barn to do the milking
and when half way to his destination
he discovered that he had forgotten
the milk pails. Pretty bad sign, Mr.
Beers.
Mario Rodriquez, of Porto Rica, re
ceived word on Friday, that his father
had died.

,

SERVICE HDW. CO.

The first Hardware Store on
your way down town.
Student Patronage Solicited.
Upland ....
Indiana
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BEN BRADFORD
QUALITY SHOE SHOP
Upland

Upland State Bank

-

Indiana •

POORMAN'S
Sanitary Grocery

Upland, Ind.
CAPITAL $25,000.00

For
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES|

SURPLUS AND PROFIT,
$8,000.00

All kinds of Fruits and
Vegetables in Season

H. T. CONNELLY, President

C. E. Poorman

GUY DUCKWALL, Cashier

UPLAND, IND

The Economy Store
F. M. Porter, Prop.
UPLAND, IND.
"The Store That Always Has
the Goods" and Makes the
Lowest Cash Prices on
Everything for Everybody.

BRODERICK & BALLINGER

Fresh, Salted and Smoked Meats.
OYSTERS AND FISH IN SEASON.
UPLAND, IND.

PHONE 61

LOY FURNITURE COMPANY
Dealers In

Carpets

Rugs

Linoleum

and
FINE FURNITURE
Phone 11

_

Upland, Ind.
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THE DISAGREEABLE TASK.
(By the Associate Elitor)
It matters little what one's posi
tion may be, whether the head of an
extensive department or the most sub
ordinate among men, he will invar
iably find that a part of the work will
be disagreeable or irritating. Still
he knows that the matter must be at
tended to, and the more quickly it is
accomplished, the better. To postpone
it, think about it, or worry over it, is,
perhaps, as foolish and as direful in
its effects as to delay the taking of a
necessary dose of medicine. The an
ticipation of disagreeable work is
harder to hear than the doing of it,
andthe longer one thinks about it the
worse it becomes and the more irri
tating it appears to be. If one at
tends to it immediately, he will have
the satisfaction of seeing it grow less
as it approaches accomplishment; but
if, on the other hand, he postpones
the action, it will weigh more and
more upon the mind, and its disagree
able qualities will be magnified.
A man should not labor under the
impression that, because he occupies
a subordinate position, the bulk of his
work is more disagreeable than will be
the proportion of his duties when he
rises from the ranks—if rise he will!
Note the words of Fowler: "The first
half on the road of success is lined

with little things, with big things
ahead; but you will never progress
unless you master each detail—each
little thing—as it presents itself." The
little things—the details—may not be
well planned and there may be some
wonder why the task should not pre
sent a more simple and therefore a
more pleasing aspect than it does.
But here, once for all, let it be re
membered that every man of accom
plishment, even though he is at the
top of the ladder of fame, has dis
agreeable work to perform! "There
is no royal road to success." This
maxim makes no distinction between
en elevated and a subordinate posi
tion. It simply states that the high
way leading to the top round of
achievement is never straight, never
smooth, and never strewn with flow
ers. It is a hard road to travel. If
it were not so, there would be no in
centive for ambition, and the whole
world would stagnate. The under
man looks up to the one above him,
and he ignorantly assumes that, be
cause accomplishment seems easy to
the man of success, it was not a diffi
cult task for him to reach the goal. A
task may not be strenuous after one
has become fully trained, but ease in
doing is dependent upon the hard
work which preceded it.

of janitorship to that of the long coattailed professorship—there is found
occasionally a distaste for that duty
that presents a disagreeable task. In
deed, no one would deny that some
tasks are rather trying to one's pa
tience! But considering that these
are common to professor and student
and hired servant alike, ail may hap
pily and profitably conclude that,
sharing mutual tasks, we will share
mutual rewards. To shirk from duty—be that duty great or small—because
it is disagreeable in its appeal, is to
miss the mark of the high calling
and consequently, the true aim in life.
Community civics teaches that the best
means to bring about social enjoy
ment is through co-operation. But the
task is found to be most disagreeable
among individuals or groups of indi
viduals whose greatest idea of co
operation may be expressed as fol
lows: "I want you to co-operate with
Me." In other words, it is one-sided
co-operation; and to deal with such
warped idealists is not always enjoy
able. Nevertheless each can do his
best even if the best amounts to no
more than an attempt.
The disagreeable task is not meant
to discourage but rather to strengthen
determination and to better fit for the
heavier responsibilities of the future.
Oh to be Master of the situation! To
conquer where others have sur
rendered! To say, "I can and I will!"
To "Go to it" and do your best! It
may not be easy at the first, but little
by little the disagreeableness of the
task will disappear like the icicle in
the hot summer sun, and duty will be
come a pleasure and life will become
more joyful thereby. "I can do all
things through Christ which strengtbeneth me"—even the disagreeable
task.

THE HUNTINGTON DEBATE.
By the editorial of The Huntingtonian dated May 25 with regard to
the Huntington-Taylor debate it is evi
dent there was some misunderstand
ing. Since this is the case, Taylor
regrets any unpleasantness that has
arisen and hopes that future relations
between the two schools may prove
profitable.
Don't think that amateur photogra-.
phers are pessimists just because they
take poor views of life.

The speculator who gets a straight
In college activities—activities that tip often finds
there is something
include occupations ranging from that crooked about it.
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May IS—Winter weather again;
=
even "Dezy" wears a hat.
May 19—We are pleasantly sur i
!
prised by the appearance of Mabel
Collier's smiling face. Revival serv
ices still continue.
May 20—Saturday again. How fast
the weeks fly.
May 21—Close of revival services.
We nave surely enjoyed Rev. Owen's
work among us.
May 22—Taylor University has a
radio in its possession for a few days.
We sit up until all hours of the night
and hear—a little jazz.
May 23—Election of officers for next
year. Rev. Carson, our new M. E.
pastor, speaks in chapel. Mary Bon
ner gives piano recital.
May 24—The Boys' Glee Club give
their first program at T. U. We are
justly proud of our Glee Clubs.
May 25—"Katie" Besiecker was joy
fully surprised by the arrival of her
mother and father. We wonder why
Emma Michel goes down to meet the
2 o'clock train?
May 26—We are fortunate to have
Paul Rader with us. Philos give vo
cal recital. What is that bright light
on the camcus? "Em" Michel's face.
No wonder she met the train. We, too,
are glad to see Max Bowen again.
May 27—Picnics! Picnics every
where.
May 28—The services down town
were well attended.
May 29—A typical day for spring
fever. A number of victims are in
evidence.
May 30—Memorial day services.
Track meet in the afternoon. The
Special Students. Juniors and Sopho
mores go on picnics.
May 31—Everyone is looking for
ward to the exams, except the Seniors.
Too bad they have nothing to look for
ward to.
No thoughtful man ever came to the
end of his life, and had time and a
little space of calm from which to
look back upon it, who did not know
and acknowledge that it was what
he had done unselfishly and for oth
ers, and nothing else, that satisfied
him in the retrospect, and made him
feel that he had played the man. That
alone seems to him the real measure
of himself, the real standard of his
manhood.
—Woodrow Wilson.
If you convince a man against his
will you may have to do it over again
next day.

KEEVER'S CAFE

FOR HOT LUNCHES AND
SHORT ORDERS
Oysters in Season.
D R. KEEVER, Upland. Ind.

I
I

City Barber Shop
LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANING
TROUT & WEAVER

I
f

To Taylor Students—
(AND EVERYBODY)
Ideas strike quickly—And suddenly—
So says
Our Advertising Manager,
And he claims that
When the idea strikes you
To be photographed—You will take
The quickest route—By rail—
Motor, or
Air line
To Fsirmount, Ind.—
To a Studio
That is equipped
To serve.
A busy Studio—
A painstaking Studio—

The Hockett Studio
Of course, he's right.

Ralph C. Cottrell

Glasses Scientifically Fitted
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN
TO SCHOOL CHILDREN.
421-422 Marion Nat'l Bank
Phone 246
Marion, Ind.

SNYDER'S CASH DEPARTMENT STORE
Geo. A. Snyder, Prop.

Groceries, Dry Goods, Shoes and Notions
UPLAND, INDIANA

PHONE 1084

CHRISTIANITY
A Biologic Fact
By
S. H. YEATER, A. M.,M. D.
A unique, interesting and helpful little book for preachers,
teachers, missionaries and all who wish to spread the gospel
of the CHRISTIAN LIFE. Biblical and orthodox. An old
subject from a new angle. Christianity treated as a form of
life rather than a study in Ethics. 72 pages bound in paper.
Price, 35c postpaid. Order from

YEATER PRINTING GO.
Phone 1061

Upland. Ind.
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ALOTTNI NEWS.
Mr. Kehl who attended T. XJ. from
1904 to 1910 is now living at Arcadia,
Michigan. He hopes to attend Com
mencement this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Leola Hill and daugh
ter live in New Burlington, Ohio, on a
farm. Mrs. Hill has a large class of
piano pupils. She was formerly Leola
King.
Rev. and Mrs. Avery Ballinger are
residing at New Burlington, Ohio.
Rev. Ballinger is pastor of the new
Burlington circuit. Both Rev. and
Mrs. Ballinger spent the year of 1909
at Taylor. Mrs. Ballinger was then
Ethel Downs.
Mark Show lives at Berwyn, 111.
This coming August he sails for Aoyama, Gakium, Methodist University, at
Tokyo, Japan. He is employed by the
Methodist Board of Temperance and
Board of Foreign Missions in special
prohibition work among students of
Japan. Mr. Show attended school at
Taylor in 1903-4.
Mrs. Edith Carr Jackson is living
on a farm near Pierceville, Ind., and
is keeping house for her father.
Mr. I. Nakagawa will spend the
summer at Chicago. He sails for
Japan next September.
Rev. Ward Long is living at Salem,
Oregon where he is pastor of the only
Presbyterian church in the city. His
church has a membership of 650.
William Young is residing at Em
pire, Ohio, where he has the position
as mayor of the city. He is a grad
uate of piano from Taylor.
William Stafford is living on a farm
near Tipton, Indiana.
Mark McKie has had a successful
year in farming at Weherville, Mich
igan. He expects to return to Taylor
next year.
Zena Walker who is at her home
at Tipton, Ind., is employed in Home
Mission Work. She expects to leave
for the South, June 9, where she will
continue in this work.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Imber are the
parents of a son, named Joseph Stan
ton, born April 28. Mr. and Mrs.
Imber and two children live at Boston,
Mass., where Mr. Imber attends the
Theological Seminary.
Mr. and Mrs. Kidder and children
live at Watson, Minn. Mr. Kidder is
superintendent of the schools there.
He sends greetings to all who re
member them.
Sayre, Penn.
The longer I remain away from
Taylor the more I appreciate her
ideals. Much that I learned while I
was there is a constant inspiration
to me now. I am planning to be at
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Taylor
been a
coming
greater

for commencement. It has
great pleasure to anticipate
and I am sure it will be a
STAPLE AND FANCY
one to really be there again.
GROCERIES
Sincerely,
Phone 1092
Upland
Pauline Feed.
Adamston, W. Va.
I am teaching Ave Latin classes
and one Algebra class in Victory High
School in Adamston. a suburb of
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
Clarksburg, W. Va. This is my third t
f
Office
and Hospital, 214 N. High St.
year here and if I carry out my pres
Hartford City, Ind.
ent plans I shall probably be here
next year. I expect to carry three
subjects this summer in the summer
school of the Cleveland School of Ed
All the latest
ucation and Western Reserve Uni
Sheet Music,
versity. I was in school there last
Victor Records
and
summer. My love for Taylor and my
Player Rolls.
interest in her .have not been crowded
Home of
out of my life.
Stelnway
Sincerely,
Pianos and
Violet Ward.
other leading

STROUP BROS.

i W. A. HOLLIS, M. D.

makes of
Pianos and
Player Pianos.

EARLY EGYPTIAN ART.
Just as the first utterances of chil
dren of all nations are very similar,
so the first
signs which we find of
human habitation are very much
alike in all countries. The results
of man's first
attempts to express
himself in a permanent way are
found
in the mounds scattered
throughout the Old World, marking
the burial places of fallen heroes..
Large stones were also used for this
purpose and the next step was the
combining of stones in circles, as at
Stonehead, England.
There seems to have been an un
abridged gap between these first
crude expressions of human effort,
and the productions in Egypt, where
we find
pyramids, tombs, and tem
ples, depicting an appreciable ad
vance in architecture, sculpture and
painting. Art had been raised from
an incoherent infancy to a stage of
definite form and expression.
In the early Egyptian art, power
and authority were always expressed
by size, hence the various sizes of the
pyramids. They were merely the
tombs of men, but because those men
were Pharoahs of the land, their
greatness was portrayed to all the
world by the enormous sarcaphogi of
the desert. Likewise, in sculpture,
the pre-eminence of the leader of an
army or of a Pharoah was expressed
by represeting them as much larger
than the others.
Some of the best remains of veryearly Egyptian art have been found
in tombs, which range in size from
small niches, carved in rock, to col
ossal pyramids. These tombs may
be divided into three classes ol

House of Butler
Marion, Ind.
E. C. HUNT, Local Agent.

t

DENTISTRY
Dr. O. M. FLINN

Marion, Indiana
Phone 384.
t 402 Glass Blk.
Special Inducements to
i
Students.

GARDEN PLANTS
All kinds sent by Parcel
Post.
Help Taylor University by
purchasing your Garden
Plants from us.

Taylor University
Greenhouses
B. A. Atkinson, Florist.
Phone 894
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which the first and most important
includes the pyramids. Of these the
Pyramid of Cheops is the largest and
most famous. It was built in steps
of large hewn stones and was cov
ered with a smooth casing, which has
disappeared.
The second type consists of one or
more rooms, either built, or hewn in
rock, with an opening in the flooi
leading to a subterranean chamber
where the mummy was placed.
The third type includes those built
by the Pharoahs of the eighteenth
nineteenth and twentieth dynastie."
They consisted of a series of elabor
ately decorated chamber excavated in
rock; the entrances were carefully
sealed to prevent molestation.
The temples of that age were rich
ly decorated, the courts were sur
rounded with large columns, with
capitals representing lotus flowers.
The inner walls were plastered, and
sovered with sculpture painting.
In Egyptian art, painting was so
closely allied to sculpture that it is
almost impossible to consider it as
a distinct art. Red, blue, green and
yellow were mostly commonly used,
and little effort was made at shad
ing. The Egyptians were represented
as having red and yellow complex
ions, red for men and yellow for
women. The sky was represented
by a strip of blue with a row of five
pointed stars in it; water, seas and
rivers, by zig-zag lines of blue 01
green.
While the sculpture was quite
realistic, the aim of Egpytian art was
narration rather than representation.
It reached it's height from the fourth
to the sixth dynasties and was spread
quite extensively by the Phonecians.
LLOYD OLSON.
I never crossed your threshold with
a grief
But that I went without it; never came
Heart-hungry but you fed me; eased
the blame,
And gave the sorrow, solace and re
lief.
I never left you but I took away
The love that drew me to your side
again
Through the wide door that never
could remain
Quite closed between us for a little
day.
—Selected.
Learn to laugh! It is better than
medicine. Learn to tell a good story.
Learn to be a good listener. Learn to
stop croaking. Smile through your
tears—but smile!
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DR. F. L. RESLER j
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON j
Office Over Postoffice
?
Phones: Office 1132. Res., 104 |
Upland, Indiana

LONG'S CLEANERS & DYERS
CLEANING THAT IS SCIENTIFICALLY SUPERIOR
— Garment Dyers — Rug Cleaners — Hat Remodelers —
Office 120 W. Third Street

Marion, Ind.

Like A Good Friend
Clothcraf t Serge Specials
stand by you thru thick
and thin.
10 per cent off for students

Golden Eagle
UPLAND

GAS CITY

Second and Washington Streets
Marion, Ind.

One of the Largest
Home-Furnishing Houses
In the State
Dependable Furniture—Floor Coverings
and a Complete Drapery Service
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Are You With
Those You Love? j

PHILALETHEAN SOCIETY.
The Philalethean Literary Society
presented a group of Prof. Schmidt's
pupils in a vocal recital at Shreiner
Auditorium, May 26. The following
program was rendered:
A Japanese Love Song - - Brake
Night Comes and the Day is
G o n e
H o l m e s
Evelyn Gaar
Seek Ye the Lord
Righy
Lord of the Land and the
Deep - - - - "Williams
Harry S. Briggs
Harmony
_
Del Rugo
Bird Raptures
Schneider
Dorthea David
God Keep You Dearest
Lynes
Inez Miles
Come Unto Me
Coenen
Mildred Atkinson
Love is the Wind
McPayden
The Blue Pigeon
- - Hadley
Madge Mannon
My Task
Ashford
Mrs. Jennings
Peace Triumphant
Jones
The Moon at the Full
- - Ronald
Alice Wessler
The Corporal's Ditty
Squire
Kenneth McGuffin
Three American Indian Songs
B y
.
.
.
C a d r n a n
Bernice Carmen
—Reporter.

EULOGONIANS.

•
i

Separation never occurs
between friends having a
Larrimer
interpretative
photographic portrait.

|
i

THE LARRIMER
ART SHOP

j
t

W. E. WAGONER

I

The modern problems which our
country is facing at this time or has
just recently faced were discussed at
some length by members of the Eulogian Club in the Harding Cabinet
meeting which they held in chapel on
|
DENTIST
the night of the 27th.
Rooms 406-7 Glass Block
The following are the members who ?
f Phone 1235
Marion, Ind.|
took an active part in the meeting:
Warren G. Harding, president—
Gilbertson.
Charles E. Hughes, secretary of
state—W. W. Rose.
SEND IT TO
Harry M. Daugherty, attorney gen
eral—E. Pilgrim.
Andrew W. Mellon, secretary of
treasury—E. Cortez.
John W. Weeks, secretary of war—
Adcock.
Work, postmaster general—F. D.
Wilde.
A. B .Fall, secretary of interior—
?
F. Fletcher.
J. B. Davis, secretary of labor—W.
Teed.
Watch for the White Truck |
H. C. Wallace, secretary of agri
culture—C. Ellison.
H. C. Hoover, secretary of commerce
—Holmes.
Rumball, Beers, Gumban and Poe
were ambassadors from England,
?
LOYD OLSON, Agent
France, the Philippines and Japan re
•
spectively.

I

"THE HOUSE
OF CLEANLINESS"
Laundry
?
Dry Cleaningj
Carpet Cleaning j

I BROWN LAUNDRY
[ & Dry Cleaning Co. j

EFREKA DEBATING CLUB.
HOLINESS LEAGUE.

The club d5d not meet May 20th on
account of revival services in the
Chapel.
On May 27th the final
triangular
debate of the Spring term was held.
The question was, Resolved: That
War has done more harm to man than
intoxicating liquor. Mr. Baltzell and
Mr. Bavll upheld the affirmative,
while Mr. Draper and Mr. Clench con
tended for the negative. The judges
decided in favor of the negative. Af
ter the critics' report and several
short talks by different members, the
Club adjourned.

The meeting of the Holiness League
on the last Friday evening of the re
vival meeting was one of unusual
blessing and inspiration. Many hearts
overflowed in joyous testimony to the
saving and sanctifying power of God,
and it was in truth a time of rejoic
ing in the Lord.
On the evening of May 26 our pres
ident, Miss Aileen Kenrich, brought
us a timely and instructive message
on "Christian Characteristics." She
mentioned different respects in which
the life of a Christian should show
forth the spirit of Christ. Oh, to be
After Prof. Durfee's chanel talk on
more like Him who gave Himself that the use of slang, George Woschlagel:
we might have life, and that we might "Well there's no use talking, some of
these ducks around here ought to cut
have it more abundantly!
it out."
—A. B. C.

EYES
EXAMINED
For the relief of Headache,
Eye Strain or Poor Vision. j
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

DR. G. S. GRUBB
308-9 Marion Nat. Bank Bidg.
MARION, IND.
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rAlTL RARER—HIS MESwill of God. Otherwise they would EXPERT SAYS "PROHIBITION
SAGE TO THE SCHOOL study the Word to know His will.
STIMULATES BUSINESS"
"We have little spirituality today be
It is not possible to write a part cause there is a lack of meditation.
Roger W. Babson, perhaps the best
of this fine mesage without sacrificing
"The best way to read the Bible is known statistical expert in the United
that something which gripped the to read the Bible.
States, beiieves that the money saved
hearts of those who heard it.
"Store away scripture in your mind from drink has been one of the factors
The simplicity and humility with and then when you have a need the in preserving business stability in
which Mr. Rader talked soon drew the Holy Spirit can take it, put it down America, during the past year. He
attention of his audience. Another in your heart and you will be satisfied. says:
striking point was the power of God
"You can't afford to go with folk
"Before the prohibition act was
that attended his message. But the who bend toward the flesh when mak passed, $3,000,000,000 were spent an
phaije of the message most appreciat ing decisions. Neither dare you as nually for drink. Now that $3,000,000,ed was his God-given ability to re sociate with Christian people who are 000 that was formerly spent for drink
veal men's hearts to them. Young continually talking about ease, rest, goes to the buying of merchandsie, the
men and women realized inconsisten etc.
building of homes, the furnishing of
cies in their lives that they had not
"God will take care of you. For ten homes and the starting of savings ac
been aware of.
years I have not contracted with any counts. No matter what interpreta
In the way of an introduction Mr. one for a dollar.
tion may be put on the law or what
Rader told the students of the great
"Be careful what kind of books you new legislation may be enacted, of
benefit received by meeting great men, read.
this we are quite certain—the same
especially those who are filled with
"Gbd is looking for men who will $3,000,000,000 which formerly went to
the Holy Ghost.
separate themselves from all things drink will hereafter be used for stim
The theme of bis discourse was unto Him.
ulating the regular channels of bus
"Success" and the basis for his re
"It is not the question whether the iness. It will be used to buy mer
marks was the first Psalm. A few of things from which you are to separate chandise, start savings accounts and
these remarks were as follows:
are good or legitimate, but whether do those things which tend to make
"God loves the praise of such men you are willing to go all the way.
people happy and prosperous."—Chi
as Job who said, 'Though He slay me,
"Sit not in the seat of the scornful- cago Daily News.
yet will I trust in Him.' Many peo folk who may be sitting in church
ple praise God only when they are with a critical heart.
An infidel was lecturing to a great
feeling good or are successful.
"You can warn people of their slip audience and, having finished his ad
"Polk should say to the Lord, 'I ping but don't criticize them to oth dress, he invited any who had ques
cease to use you, now take and use ers.
tions to ask to come on the platform.
me.'
"Criticism will kill, especially young After a short interval a man who had
"God uses men not according to Christians."
been well known in the town as a no
their talents but according to their
Mr. Rader told of an incident of how torious drunkard, but who had lately
yieldedness.
unjust criticism of a speaker come in been converted, stepped forward, and,
"It was not Samson's physique that his heart. He had arrived late at a taking an orange from his pocket,
enabled him to slay a thousand Philis certain tabernacle and since the meet coolly began to peel it. The lecturer
tines, but the power of God in him. ing was in progress he sat down on
asked him to propound his question,
We can also have this inspiration and a "back" seat. On the platform was
but without replying to him the man
power today.
a man, tripping about and going finished peeling his orange, and then
"You cannot see what makes a man through all kinds of effeminate look
ate it. When he had finished
his
of God great: and he will be peculiar. ing motions while he talked. Criti
orange, he turned to the lecturer and
He does not hustle and bustle around. cism came in his heart and1 he began
asked him if it was a sweet one. Very
"When you possess the fullness of to feel bitter. At this juncture he
angry, the man said, "Idiot, how can
God you will not he trying to open realized the need of getting to God
I know whether it was sweet or sour,
doors or worrying about reaching peo so went to the basement of the tab
when I never tasted it?" To this the
ple for they will come from far and ernacle where he kneeled in the coal
converted drunkard retorted, "And
near to see and hear, for you will be bin and cried his heart out to God
how can you know anything about
shining with the light of Jesus.
which brought relief.
Christ if you have not tried Him?"
"If you have Jesus you will not be
He returned and told the people
looking for a task, either, but instead
about his experience, after which he
will be running to a lost world with
Would you look across the plains of
found that the sneaker was a real man
the Water of Life. There will not be
Time and see where earth and heav
who had spent a number of years in
an occasion when Jesus won't equip
ens meet? Broaden your horizon by
China as a missionary and for Jesus'
you for the work at hand.
standing on higher ground. Stand
sake had laid aside his bearing as an
"The world is looking for men of
upon the high ground of great
American speaker and learned the
God.
thoughts; stand sometimes up on the
Chinese method of expression.
mountain tops of faith where all the
"Stage fright comes because of
He closed with telling all prospec
forests, rivers, lakes, and plaifis of
pride. You are not willing to fail for
tive preachers that it was not so much experience meet and mingle in pic
Jesus.
what they said or preached as it was
tures of moral beauty; stand there,
"The reason people of today are not the kind of lives they were living.
and God shall speak to you, and you
delighted with the Word of God and do
We feel fortunate to have such a
not meditate on it day and night is one as Mr. Rader to visit us and a shall know the mystery of the trans
figuration.—Perin.
because they are not satisfied with the hearty welcome awaits his return.
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Two Mile Run.
First—Dezendorf, P.
Second—Wohlschlegel, T.
Third—Wing, P.
Time, 12 minutes, 39 2-3 seconds.
The relay was cancelled by agree
ment of the managers.
Individual Point Men.
First—Wadsworth, 16; Philo.
Second—Dezendorf, 15; Philo.
Third—Mabuce and Wohlschlegel,
12; Thalo.
Fourth—Gumban, T; Webster, P, 11
Officials.
Timer—Prof. Durfee.
Judge—Prof. Phillips.
Starter—Wyatt Smith.
Scorer—W. Fleagle.
General track manager—Joe John
son.

The annual Inter-Society Track
Meet proved a success, in spite of the
handicap to both teams by the in
eligibility of some of the best men.
The meet was close, the final score
was 61-46—Thalos on top.
Events:
Fifty Yard Dash.
First—Naden, T.
Second—Wadsworth, P.
Third—Earl Smith, T.
Time, 5 4-5.
880 Yard Run.
First—Dezendorf, P.
i
Second—Gunban, T.
Third—Clench, T.
Time, 2:14 3-5.
100 Yard Dash.
First—Wadsworth, P .
Second—Stackhouse, T.
WANTED—A PREACHER
Third, Adcock, T.
WHO KNOWS
Time, 11 3-5.
High .Tump.
A young minister went to preach
First and second—Mabuce, T; Ernest
his trial sermon. Before the service
Smith, T.
he was interviewed by a member of
Third—Manning, P.
the official board.
Heighth, 4 feet, ten inches.
"Do you believe in the deity of Jesus
220 Yard Dash.
Christ?" the official asked.
First—Webster, P.
"Well," replied the young man, "that
Second—Higgins, T.
is a subject on which I have spent a
Third—McGuflin, P.
great deal of thought and study. And
Time, 26 2-5.
I haven't arrived at any conclusion.
Shot Put.
It is uncertain in my mind."
First—Wadsworth, P.
"Do you believe in the inspiration
Second—Stoddard, T.
of the Bible?" was the next question.
Third—Wohlschlegel, T.
"I have studied that question quite
Distance, 31 feet, 5 3-4 inches.
thoroughly but have never found a
Running Broad Jump.
satisfying answer. It is a subject up
First—Mabuce, T.
on which scholars disagree very much.
Second—Webster, P.
I am unable to say which is right."
Third—Stackhouse, T.
The official asked no further ques
Distance, 18 feet, 1 inch.
tions, but said: "We want somebody
120 Yard High Hurdles.
who knows; we have doubts enough
First—Gumban, T.
of our own."
Second—Mabuce, T.
Time, 20-5 seconds.
I would be true, for there are those
Mile Run.
who trust me;
First—Dezendorf, P.
I would be pure, for there are those
Second—Wohlschlegel, T.
who care;
Third—Wing, P.
I would be strong, for there is much
Time, 5 minutes, 24 4-5 seconds.
to suffer;
440 Yard Dash.
I would be brave, for there is much
First—Clench, T.
to dare;
Second—Webster, P.
I would be friend to all—the foe, the
Third—Higgins, T.
friendless,
Time, 59 2-5.
I would be giving and forget the gift;
220 Yard Low Hurdles.
I would be humble, for I know my
First—Chang, P.
weakness,
Second—Gumban, T.
I would look up, and laugh and love
Time, 33 4-5 seconds.
and lift.
Discus.
—Howard Arnold Walter.
First—Wohlschlegel, T.
Second—Wadsworth, P.
A man carries economy to the ex
tremes when he stops his clock every
Third—Clench, T.
night just to save time.
Distince, 91 feet, eleven inches.

WOMEN'S WEAR
THE QUEEN CITY
OPPOSITE GLASS BLOCK
MARION, IND.
Phone 507

For Ladies' Ready-to-Wear ;
and Millinery

FARIS & FARIS
Optometrists
Eyes examined by state examined '
and registered Optometrists.
CROSS EYES STRAIGHTENED
ALL LENSES DUPLICATED.
DR. C. C. FARIS
DR. EMIL FARIS
South Side Square.

Phone 1410

MARION, IND.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO
TO THE STUDENTS.
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DR. H. N. TURNEY

!

DENTIST
I
•
Phone 58.
Marion, Indiana, i
i
X-Ray Equipment
i
508 Marion National Bank Bldg.

The panging year has pressed us hard
And darkness has hovered the soul,
Out of the night of an awful woe
I see, I do, the burden roll.

COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
Four year course leads to
D. D. S. degree. Six year
course leads to B. S. and
D. D. S. degrees. One year
in accredited college re
quired. Write for catalog.

The struggling year has crushed with
pain
The temptest has torn with heating | DR. ALLEN B. CAINE |
|
Osteopathic Physician
{
rage,
Tumult, weakness, worry and bore | Office Hours—9-12 a. m., 2-g p. m. j
Have found us anxious, weary and | ' elephone 72
Marion, Indiana ; Box 51, 1838 West Harrison Street
dazed.
f Sixth Floor Marion Nat. Bk Bldg. ! f
CHICAGO, ILL.

College of Dentistry

The year has passed, the end is here, —
The battle's o'er—the work is past.
What's done is done—and now we go !
Out to a cold old world at last.
?
If life's worth while this year, my
friend,
If victory stands to take us in,
It is because you smiled, and this
Did touch the heart that lives within.
—J. C. Burke White.

Vacation and Home Coming
TOGS
now ready for selection and
immediate wear

Regardless of belief, there is no
book more important than the Bible,
especially for children. The original
King James version, no doctored or
improved edition, is the best possible
education in the English language.
Failure to read the Bible is respon
sible for much of the abominable
English used today.

at lower prices
BLUMENTHAL & CO.
Marion, Indiana.

Hypothesis is the old word guess
with a plug hat on and a college edu
cation.—Paul Rader.
A FEW ECHOES FROM OWEN.
I thank God there is one place that
is quarantined absolutely against sin. i
The same thing that causes us to i
be miserable under the preaching of |
holiness would cause us to be uneasy |
in' heaven.
t
I'm glad there is a salvation that
gets us ready for the environment
jf heaven.

are finished right, when they
come to us.

It isn't whitewash; it's being washed
white.
When we preach the gospel so that
grown folks get religion, many chil
dren will find God.

Kodak Dept.

BEITLER STUDIO

This is a scientific religion; it can
be tested out on the knees.
It was said of Bishop Taylor, "He
isn't backward in asking the Lord for
great things."

YOUR KODAK
PICTURES

E. Chavez is our agent.

*

I
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Mourning.
"Here, waiter, this steak is positive
ly burned black."
?
DENTIST
"Yes, sir; mark of respect, sir
f
Office Phone 192. Res. Phone 193
Our head cook died yesterday."
Cooley Blk.
Hartford City
f
Miss Miles in Economics class:
"Mr. McLaughlin, what is the differ
ence between capital and labor?"
Betty Ellickson: "I surely have
Willard: "Capital is the money you
made good progress in my Latin this lend; and getting it back represents
FRESH BREAD, ROLLS,
\
year. I knew so little last fall. I the labor."
AND CAKES
i
bad my cases all right, but I didn't
Phone 37
f So. Side Square.
know the rules."
First Class Scout: "What did peo
Hartford City, Ind.
Professor Draper (dryly): "That ple do before steel pens were in
is the trouble with so many people vented?"
around here; they have their cases
Tenderfoot: "The pinions of one
but they don't know the rules."
goose were used to spread the opin
Phones—Office 81, Res. 52.
i
ions of another."
Quite True.
Hours: 9-10 a. m. 2-4 and 7-8 p. m. I
.
i
Mr. Hunt (in English III); "Who
Degrees.
ought to be interested in reading
Said a friend to the proud father
newspapers?"
of a college graduate who had just
i
Internal Medicine and X-Ray
i
Class: "Everybody."
been awarded an A. M. degree:
I
Diagnosis.
;
Mr. Marquis; "I disagree."
"I suppose Robert will be looking
Mr. Hunt: "Who wouldn't be in for a Ph. D. next?"
I
t
? Portable X-Ray for bedside use. •
terested in them?"
"No, he will be looking for a J. O. B." »
j
Mr. Marquis: "Those who cannot
i Rooms, Dick Building, Hartford i
read."
First Student (complaining of I
City, Ind.
,f
dining hall fare): "They surely don't
Dean Ay res (in Philosophy VI) : use brains in feeding us these days."
"Now you must not confuse affection
Second Student: "No, they use
with love which is a very complex scraps."
emotion."
Harlowe Evans: "Dean, would you
Tom: "Say pa, teacher savs we're
mind illustrating affection." •
here on earth to help others."
Pa: "To be sure we are. What
"Big Boy" Fleagle has a new posi makes you ask?"
tion, namely that of gun-firer, whistle
Tom: "Well, what are the others
b'ower, score keeper, track manager, here for?"
referee and chief cook and bottle
washer. A. M. P. Q.
Mary French: "I've lived on veg
West Side Square
etables only, for several weeks."
f
Edith Hall, viewing some of her
HARTFORD CITY, IND.
John Mabuce: "That's nothing. I've
writing: "Oh pshaw! I can't write lived on earth for a number of years.'
i
two letters in the same direction."
John Mabuce: "I'll bet you do this
Oucli!
summer."
Grandfather had a chair

^©WES

i

DR. V/. H. ERVIN i

I

I

BE ke-Rite Bakery

?

: Charles A. Sellers, M. 0. j

DRUGS
KODAKS
WALL PAPER

Cronin's Drug- Store ?

And Bobby had a pin
—SEE US FIRST—
Miss Daugherty: "Some of the
Papa had a slipper
couples surely display speed coming
WE GIVE A DISCOUNT OF
And Bobby's pants were thin.
home from church Sunday evenings."
Harold Slagg: "Carl and Sylvia
Attornev (questioning colored wit
have two speeds, high and low, but ness) : "Rastus, how big was the rock
they only use one."
that he threw at the man?"
j TO ALL STUDENTS OF TAYLOR
Rastus: "Well I don't persactlv
Swallow Robin Girls: "Why, Chase,
UNIVERSITY
know, suh."
why are you sitting here on the porch
Attorney: "How big was that rock
at this time of day?"
I Dry Goods, Shoes and Men's Wear
Chase Ullom:
"I got reined I say!"
READY-TO-WEAR
Rastus: "Well, it was about as bis
(rained) in."
as yo head but not quite as thick.'
U
Miss Cline in English III: "Give
Harold Kenrick (on picnic. Satur
me an example of a co-ordinate num
day): "Let's play a game we can ah
eral adjective."
Herald Eaton: "I was in the deep, play."
deep sea."
Rumball: "Good! Let's play hideDonald Wing: "You poor fish!"
and-go-seek. We'll hide and you find."

10 %
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The noble example of an elderly
colored lady, that I once read of, is
worthy of emulation. Said a white
sister for whom Aunc Hannah was
washing: "Aunt Hannah, did you
know that you had been accused of
stealing?"
"Yes. I heard about it," said Aunt
Hannah, and went on with her wash
ing.
"Well, you won't rest under it, will
you?" asked the sister.
Aunt Hannah raised herself up from
her work, with a broad smile on her
face, and looking up full at the white
sister, said: "De Lord knows I ain't
stole nuthin' and I knows I ain't, an'
life's too short for me to be provin'
and splainin' all de time; so I pes'
goes on my way rejoicin,. Dey knows
dey ain't tellin' de truf, and dey'll feel
ashamed some day and quit. If I can
please de Lord, dat is enought for

|
?
{
?
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H. BLAKE
Northwest Corner of Square
—Hartford City—
Offers you the newest in women's Ready-to-Wear and drygoods, and a
10 Percent Discount to Taylor Students.

RISINGER & HUFFMAN
Dry Goods, Notions and Variety Goods
With some, it's quality; with some, it's price;
with us, it's BOTH.
Hartford City, Indiana

North Side Square

PRY YEAR'S HEALTH REC'ORP.
The New York Times reports the
conclusion of thirty-seven leading
American insurance companies, that
the year 1921 was the healthiest year
in the history of both the United States
and Canada.
The figures for the first ten months
indicate a lowering of the death rate
among policy-holders from 9.8 in 1920
to 8.24 in 1921.
Despite the absence of rock and rye,
pneumonia decreased 50 percent from
1920.
More
prosperous,
non-drinking
Americans, however, were able to af
ford automobiles, with the result of
15 percent increase in deaths from
automobile accidents.
The thirty-seven companies supply
ing these figures
transact about 80
percent of the life insurance business
of the country.—World Digest.
If we work upon marble, it will per
ish: if we work upon brass, Time
will efface it; if we rear temples, they
will crumble into dust; but. if we
work upon immortal souls,, if we im
bue them with principles, w'th the
just fear of God and love of fellowmen, we engrave on these tablets
fco'meth^ngj which will brighten all
Eternity.—Webster.
"There are brakemen enough in the
church to last a hundred years, if we
never receive another one. What we
want is more firemen."
Self-made men are scarce, but selfmade fools are plentiful.

Special Discount Given To Taylor University Students
"The Best Place To Trade After All"

AFFECTIONS of aey ollhe folhmjng Q

U.I I. may be caused by nerm im
pinged at the spine by a subluxated a
-BRAIN
vertebra.
I
'EYES
EARS
•NOSE _
• THROAT
ARMS
HEART
•LUNGS
'LIVER
STOMACH
'PANCREAS
'SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
SMALL BOWEL
LARCE DOWEL
-GENITAL OPCAN3
• THIGHS & LLCS

Chiropractic
•S P I N A L )

S
_

Adjustments £
Will
_
Remove the
Cause of
^

Office—Bell Plats.

Phone 310

DR. TOM BELL

Originator of Optomopathy
EYES FITTED
SPINES ADJUSTED
Side Stepping 111 Health
28 Years Experience
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

Columbia
Shirts

Hart, Schaffnot
& Marx Clothes

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS & SHOES
FOR MEN AND BOYS

CRONIN & CHALFANT
The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes

HARTFORD CITY, IND.
Knox Hats
Stetson Hats

Special discount given to
Taylor University students.

Nunn & Bush
Shoes
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Taylor University
Upland, Indiana
Seventy-sixth Annual Commencement
June 9th to 14th

Dr. George Shaw
of Pittsburgh, Pa.

will deliver the Commencement Address
June 14th, 9:30 a. m.
Alumni and Friends
are cordially invited to participate
Next school year begins September 26
Write for catalog and literature

